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Word from the
Chair & Interim
Executive
Director
The Eastern region of Ontario is known for its strong and vibrant cities, towns and communities. We’re also very proud of our many
readily available and easy to access community and social service organizations that offer high quality services and support to those
in need, when and where they need them. Properly identifying exactly what it is that someone needs, or who it is that can help them,
is often the biggest barrier to being able to connect people in need with the appropriate supports, in a timely manner.
Six years ago when United Way Ottawa, the City of Ottawa and other key stakeholders came together to create and launch the 211
service in Ottawa and the Eastern region, we could only imagine a day when our community would instinctively know the simple
three digit telephone number they could call to obtain free, guided access to all the appropriate and available social services at their
disposal.
Today that service is a reality, and the Community Information Centre of Ottawa is proud to be the service delivery partner for 211
locally and throughout the Eastern region. Our dedicated team of Information & Referral Specialists field more than 4,000 calls per
month and have the ability to refer to over 9,000 local resources from our database (over 55,000 throughout the province). We offer
service in English, French, and over 100 additional languages through an interpreter service… 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
At the system level, we play a critical role in rounding out the important services that 311 and 911 offer to our cities’ and municipalities’
residents, and we contribute important social data about what and where services are required, as well as helping to identify where
the gaps are.
211 plays an important role in supporting our community to our very best collective ability and CICO’s staff is continually aiming
at meeting such expectations. We are fortunate to collaborate with many partners, new and well-established, and to count on the
endorsement of important community champions. This motivates us to keep seeking new opportunities and to reach further.
Thank you - Merci

Sean K Kelly, Chair Board of Directors & Manon Beaulieu, Interim Executive Director
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CICO Strategic Priority
Objectives 2011-2015
The Community Information Centre of Ottawa (CICO) is a non-profit, bilingual organization that helps to connect people to community,
social, health and government services through multilingual, confidential, and mediated information and referral services.

Vision
Building
Community
Relationships

Developing
Human
Potential

•

Through our various services, we will serve all
communities in Eastern Ontario.

•

We will be connected to necessary channels of
communication and networks.

Achieving
Excellence
in our
Service
Establishing
Sustainable
and Viable
Funding

•

Our services will be known and be well branded.

•

We will have the most comprehensive database in the
region.

•

We will provide excellent customer service and will
respond to community needs.

Continuing to
Develop the
211 System

•

We will be well funded, supported and operated.

•

We will demonstrate excellence and leadership.

•

We will strive to represent diversity, partnership and
collaboration.

Values
•

Strengthening communities

•

Reliability and quality of services

•

Helping people help themselves

•

Teamwork and accountability

•

Confidentiality and accessibility

•

Staff - our most important resource

•

Transparency and accountability
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ACHIEVING
EXCELLENCE
IN OUR SERVICE

Achieving
Excellence
in our
Service

Calls & Service Delivery
52,729 calls were answered in the 2014-2015 fiscal year.
95% of callers say they are satisfied with the service.

Quality Assurance and Call Outcomes
Accreditation and Certifications
The Alliance of Information & Referral Systems (AIRS) sets the standards for the information and referral industry. CICO is one of 150
accredited sites in North America. AIRS accreditation must be renewed every five years. CICO will start the process to obtain its first reaccreditation this year.

Performance and Quality Measures
The quality of our service is our highest priority, and something we work hard to measure. From our internal training procedures, to
our third-party quality assurance process, to our industry-specific designation, we are able to provide real data to funders, partners
and the public.
The charts below demonstrate just a few of the standards that we measure ourselves on:

Call Centre Performance 2014
Service Level

Average Call Length

Average Answer Time

Actual

Target

Abandon
Time

Actual

Target

Actual

Target

86%

85%

0:24

3:03

2:30

18 seconds

45 seconds

With a 99% satisfaction level across the seven Ontario call centres, 211 still achieves the highest ranking for any call centre in the
government/not-for-profit industry.
Survey Quality Measurements —SQM Group— performs follow-up surveys with callers to measure their satisfaction with our service.
Below is a cumulative score for 211 Eastern Ontario for the fiscal period; these are numbers we are very proud of:

211 Eastern Region

Call Centre Industry
Average

Quartile Ranking

Calls Resolved

97%

88%

1st

Call
Centre:
Customer Satisfaction

86%

82%

1st

World Class Calls

86%

71%

1st
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Call Outcomes
There are a number of different outcomes from our calls, which are in line with AIRS Standards. The following results present our
overall outcomes for the year.

20%

Callers Received
Information
• Callers requested
specific information
• No referral(s)
provided

3%

Callers Received Advocacy
Support & Follow-up

72%

Callers Received
Information
& Referral(s)

• Callers presented
questions or problems
• Information and referral(s)
to services were provided

• Callers requested assistance
to connect with referrals
• Assisted transfers to referral(s) were provided
• Callers required immediate services and
assurance that contact was made
• Follow up calls were made to
ensure the callers’ needs were met

8%
Callers Received
Assistance – No Referral

0.1%

Callers Received
Crisis Intervention

• Callers were experiencing
crisis or psychiatric emergency
• Assisted transfers to specialized
crisis lines or response
services provided

• Listening, problem
solving offered
• No referral(s)
required

For more information on caller needs across
the eastern region, please consult the 2014
Caller Needs, Trends & Community Impact
Report.
*Service levels are calculated by a number
of contributing call centre metrics such as
abandoned calls, length of calls and answer
time.
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Building
Community
Relationships

BUILDING COMMUNITY
RELATIONSHIPS
Partnerships are the key to success! Constant efforts are made to collaborate with as many partners as possible and to create and
develop relationships.

Communications and Awareness
•

In Ontario, we used the opportunity to partner with United Ways, municipalities and first responders to build public awareness
of the 211 service, and to encourage residents to make the right call when they need help.

•

Increased outreach efforts towards the Emergency Response Management and First Responders Teams

•

WOW 2014: active participation in promoting Welcoming Ottawa Week

•

Day of Pink: a day of public awareness on bullying and prevention; staff also helped in the fundraiser by purchasing Day of Pink
t-shirts

•

Victims Week 2015 – Shaping the Future Together: We had the opportunity to participate in two key events outside the City of
Ottawa, one in Brockville with Leeds and Grenville Victims Services, and the other in Pembroke with the Women’s Sexual Assault
Support Centre of Renfrew.
This year, the mayor of the City of Ottawa, Jim Watson,
proclaimed that February 11th would be known as 211
Day at the City Hall. A media blitz campaign followed that
announcement.

Outreach highlights:
•

Improved social media presence, resulting in an increase
from 1744 to over 2000 followers on Twitter

•

45 Community Bulletins were distributed to 2700
subscribers

•

Attended more than 40 events with over 3000 people in
attendance

•

Major mail out of 211 resources through Accuro Health
Services to reach 1800 physicians’ offices and medical 		
clinics within the city of Ottawa’s boundaries

211 Partnerships in Emergency Response and Recovery
Across Ontario, municipalities are developing communication protocols with 211 services to ensure that the public receives the
information they need. Using 211 for non-urgent calls during an emergency is a clever use of resources since it reduces calls to
911. CICO has been collecting contact information to be able to communicate directly with the personnel in charge during a crisis.
In return, CICO has sent its contact information so the municipalities would know who could convey important knowledge to the
Information and Referral Specialists as quickly as possible during the emergency.
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Relationship and Partnership Strategy
The Champlain Community Transportation Collaborative is an example of the types of relationships that CICO has developed over the
years. The collaborative of 26 agencies aims to provide non-urgent transportation to seniors and adults with disabilities and promotes
211 as the contact number for the service.
Led by 211 Eastern Ontario, Ontario 211 has developed
a strategy to connect and increase its visibility within
the French communities by targeting professionals who
work in three major sectors: Health, Newcomers and
Municipalities. This initiative created a good opportunity for
CICO to become a member of the “Association française
des municipalités de l’Ontario”. Thanks to funding from
the Ministry of Community and Social Services of Ontario,
Francophone Sector Engagement Initiative, we were
able to reach out to those important collaborators and
produce three information documents to be distributed to
professionals who work in these sectors.

The Centre-i
A partnership between CICO and the “Centre d’information et d’orientation économique d’Alfred-Plantagenet” was created to
exchange information. The employees of the centre, after receiving training from CICO, would have access to CICO’s database. The
“Centre-i” offers information to Francophone women on the various municipal and governmental programs and ministries, on local
non-profit organizations, and on opportunities for employment participation and economic development.
Finally, the launch of provincial 211 promotional videos took place in June 2014. We would like to thank the following participants
of Ottawa and the Eastern region who contributed to its production:
Charles Bordeleau, Chief of Police
Jacinthe Desaulniers, Executive Director of the RSSFEO (in the French version of the video)
Jacline Abray-Nyman, President and Chief Executive Officer of United Way Centraide Canada
Jamie McCracken, United Way Ottawa Board Chair
Jocelyne St Jean, Ontario 211 Services Board Chair
Madeleine Meilleur, Member of Legislative Assembly
Mathieu Fleury, Councillor
Michael Nolan, Director of Emergency Services County of Renfrew
These communication efforts will continue in 2015-2016 and will be supported by our partnership and relationship strategy.
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Continuing to
Develop the
211 System

CONTINUING TO
DEVELOP THE 211
SYSTEM

This last year, CICO’s office has been transitioning towards operational systems that will facilitate a provincial integration of the 211
call service delivery. The iCarol system has been installed as the primary data search engine. The phone lines have been switched to
the Voice over IP system.
Partners and Supporters – Thank you for your ongoing support and community leadership!
•

City of Ottawa

•

Ottawa City Police

•

Ontario Provincial Police

•

United Way / Centraide of Ottawa

•

Ontario 211

•

United Way districts of Eastern Ontario

We continue to work closely with many community partners as well, such as:
•

Access to Falls Prevention and Exercise Classes in Renfrew County

•

Alzheimer’s Society of Ontario

•

Baby Express and Breastfeeding Support Clinics (Ottawa Public Health)

•

Caring and Sharing and Toy Mountain

•

Champlain Community Care Access Centre and Champlainhealthline.ca

•

Champlain Community Transportation Collaborative

•

Connecting Ottawa

•

Eastern Ontario Health Unit/Bureau de santé de l’est de l’Ontario (BSEO)

•

Every Kid Project – Leeds & Grenville

•

GIS Mapping for Success by 6/Best Start Initiative

•

Good2Talk

•

Health Emergency Plan for Priority Populations (Ottawa Public Health)

•

Heart and Stroke Foundation

•

KFL&A Where to Turn Map, Kingston Poverty Reduction Committee

•

Kingston Newcomers’ Portal

•

Ontario Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse – Champlain Region

•

Seniors Safety Line

•

Services Coordination des services

•

Upper Canada District School Board (UCDSB)
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Developing
Human
Potential

DEVELOPING HUMAN
POTENTIAL
This year has been one of the busiest for CICO with the arrival and departure of the Finance and Administration Manager and the
Interim Executive Director. In addition, the team has successfully transitioned to two different operational systems. These changes
have taken place as smoothly as they could with the dedicated work of every employee.

Informational sessions with agencies
The Information and Referral Specialists continually receive training from personnel from various agencies who come to CICO to
provide training. Those sessions are very informative for the personnel and they promote CICO’s expertise to the agencies. CICO
would like to thank the following agencies and programs coordinators for their visits this year:
•

Catholic Family Services

•

Eastern Ottawa Resource Centre

•

Jer’s Vision

•

Ottawa Victim Services

•

The Men’s Project

The personnel also received cross-reference training on the following subjects: culture and human rights, bullying, grief, elder abuse,
counselling clinics, empathy, effective questioning, call handling, mock calls, suicide and difficult calls and iCarol.

Training sessions for employees
During National Victims of Crime Awareness Week 2015 – Shaping the future together, two staff members attended a day long
workshop with “CALACS d’Ottawa”. This project provided an excellent opportunity for our 211 specialists to meet and network with
agencies and other organization that we deal with over the phone from time to time.
Many other opportunities of networking and training have been attended by the personnel and management:
•

Acting on Faith workshop by the St Giles Presbyterian Church

•

Assertive Communication training received by the Data Manager

•

Canadian Network of Women’s Shelters and Transition Houses – Ottawa Victim Services

•

City of Ottawa Social Services by the City of Ottawa

•

Cyberviolence by CALACS				

•

Gangs and Trauma & Community Conference by Crime Prevention Ottawa

•

Google AdWords training received by the Operations and Special Projects Coordinator

•

Murderabilia by the Canadian Parents of Murdered Children

•

Respect and Dignity: Strengthening Community Responses to Elder Abuse at Algonquin College

•

Time Management training received by the Operations and Special Projects Coordinator

•

Victim’s symposium by the Government of Canada
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Establishing
Sustainable
and Viable
Funding

ESTABLISHING
SUSTAINABLE AND
VIABLE FUNDING

As a Regional Service Provider, CICO benefits from funding from Ontario 211. Also, CICO is well known for the quality and the
management of its data, which is a source of self-generated revenue. This revenue has been stable in 2014-2015, and CICO will
further explore this source of revenue in the upcoming year.

2014-2015 Financials
Revenues/Grants and Funding

Expenditures

Grants Ottawa (25.5%)

Human Resources (78%)

Grants Provincial (55.5%)

Occupancy Costs (8%)

Grants Eastern Ontario (10%)

Information Technology (6%)

Project and Self-Generated (9%)

Special Projects (3%)
Miscellaneous (5%)

Information Centre of Ottawa would like to thank the following stakeholders for their contribution:
•

City of Kingston						

•

City of Ottawa						

•

County of Frontenac and the County of Lennox & Addington

•

Department of Justice Canada				

•

Ontario 211						

•

United Way of Renfrew County				

•

United Way Ottawa					

•

United Way Serving Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington

•

Volunteer Gateway					
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Members
of the Team
cico board of directors
Seán Kelly......................................................................................Chair
Isabelle Morin................................................................................Vice-Chair
Laurie Cairns..................................................................................Treasurer
Karen Perron..................................................................................Secretary
Donna Watson-Elliott.....................................................................Director
Larry Mohr.....................................................................................Director
Tanya Mendes-Gagnon..................................................................Director

cico management team
Marie-Andrée Carrière...................................................................Executive Director
Manon Beaulieu ............................................................................Interim Executive Director
Michel Fournier..............................................................................CRS, Data Manager
Christine Sharp .............................................................................Service Manager
Carole Lefebvre-Guitard.................................................................CPA CGA, Finance and Administration Manager
Philippe Martel...............................................................................CIRS, Operations & Special Projects Coordinator

CICO service delivery team
Roxanne Brunet.............................................................................Team Lead, CIRS, Information and Referral Specialist
Natalie Cléroux..............................................................................CIRS, Information and Referral Specialist
Pascal René....................................................................................Information and Referral Counsellor
Marc Viau......................................................................................CIRS, Information and Referral Specialist
Hope Lalonde................................................................................CIRS, Information and Referral Specialist
Mélanie Morin...............................................................................Information and Referral Counsellor
Stephanie Plummer........................................................................Information and Referral Counsellor
Marc Girouard...............................................................................Information and Referral Counsellor
Mélanie Pilon ................................................................................Data Contracts and Data Initiatives Coordinator
Claudine Guiet...............................................................................French Data Editor
Julie Demers..................................................................................Bilingual Data Editor
Sophie Prévost...............................................................................Bilingual Data Editor
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